Grade Range

K-12

K-12

Topic

Literacy

Reading

K-12

Reading

K-12

Reading

K-12

K-12

K-12

Asset Title

Asset Description

Visible Learning for
Literacy Classroom
Videos

Watch how teachers successfully execute a
variety of successful literacy strategies based on
Visible Learning for Literacy. (K-12)

Make & Describe
Multi-Syllable Words
Lesson

In this lesson from Vocabulary Is Comprehension,
students practice a strategy that asks them to
look at an entire word and then use their
knowledge of word parts to decode the word.
(Elementary/Secondary)
www.corwin.com/vocabwords

Fisher & Frey Close &
Critical Reading PDRC
Video Clips
Fisher & Frey Close &
Critical Reading PDRC
Free Trial

Preview the new videos on text complexity and
collaborative reading added to the 2016 version
of Fisher & Frey's Close & Critical Reading PD
Resource Center. (K-12)
Sign up for a free trial of the Fisher & Frey Close
& Critical Reading PD Resource Center. (K-12)

Reading

Fisher & Frey Close &
Critical Reading PDRC
White Paper

Reading

Fisher & Frey Close &
Critical Reading PDRC
Research Brief

Read this white paper on how to ensure student
success with complex text via usage of the Fisher
& Frey Close & Critical Reading PD Resource
Center. (K-12)
Read the research about the importance of close
and critical reading upon which the Fisher & Frey
Close & Critical Reading PD Resource Center is
based. (K-12)

Active Listening

This lesson from Teaching the Social Skills of
Academic Interaction shows how to explictly
teach active listening skills, crucial for classroom
and life interactions. (K-12)

SocialEmotional
Learning

URL

www.corwin.com/vllit

www.corwin.com/readPDRC
pdrc.corwin.com/freetrial
http://www.corwin.com/asset/3a8476dc-ec334e53-88cdee74d8922174/612_GS_whitepaper.pdf
http://www.corwin.com/asset/e7c758e2-a8214c70-b2a9-efe53986fcce/Research%20Brief.pdf

www.corwin.com/quietvoices

K-12

K-12

K-12

Elementary

Elementary

Elementary

Elementary

Writing

Collaborative
Listening Viewing
Guide

Writing

Common Errors:
They're, Their, There

In this lesson from Smuggling Writing students
learn to gather information from video and
audio through structured note taking and
collaborative discussion. (K-12)
Taken from Grammar Keepers these two- page
lesson plans on they're, their, and there will
help your students learn once and for all how to
avoid misusing these homonyms.
(Elementary/Secondary)

25 Ways to Use Great
Student Essays

Shared from Fun-Size Academic Writing for
Serious Learning, here are 25 ways to use the
essays your students write to further the writing
process. (Elementary/Secondary)

www.corwin.com/25essays

Gravity Goldberg
Developing
Independent Readers
Webinar

In this webinar based on her book Mindsets &
Moves, Gravity Goldberg details the 4Ms-Miner, Mirror, Model, Mentor--that help
develop independent readers who monitor and
direct their own reading lives. (Elementary)

www.corwin.com/learning/webinars

Mindsets & Moves
Reading Room Tour

See classrooms and reading spaces that support
the development of truly independent readers
excerpted from Mindsets & Moves. (Elementary)

www.corwin.com/4Mtour

Writing

Reading

Reading

Reading

Reading

TDQ: The Sign Painter
by Allen Say
Interview on Corwin
Connect w/Leslie
Blauman & Janiel
Wagstaff

These text dependent questions from TDQ, K-5
help you get your students started on a deeper
reading of Allen Say's The Sign Painter.
Blauman and Wagstaff share how to have the
best school year ever based on advice from
Booster Lessons, K-2 and 3-5. (Elementary)

www.corwin.com/CLVG

www.corwin.com/grammar

www.corwin.com/tdqk-5
http://corwin-connect.com/2015/10/the-bestpractices-for-having-the-best-school-year-everan-interview-with-leslie-blauman-and-janielwagstaff/

Elementary

Elementary

Reading

Booster
Reading/Writing
Lesson

The first part of this lesson from Booster Lessons,
K-2 explores reading mentor texts for parts of a
letter; the second part shows how to use
interactive writing to inform about and present
knowledge. (Elementary)
www.corwin.com/boosterlessonk-2

Reading

Booster Reading
Lesson Informational
Text

Use this lesson from Booster Lessons, 3-5 to
explain to students how an author uses reasons
and evidence in informational text. (Elementary)

www.corwin.com/boosterlesson3-5

Elementary

Reading

Common Core
Recommended
Reading Lists

Elementary

Reading

Text Complexity Tool

Here's a short list of rich reading examples from
The Common Core Companion, 3-5 for narrative
and informational text plus links to online lists
with dozens of more resources. (Elementary)
Use this handy one-page check list from The
Common Core Companion, K-2 to help you rate
the text complexity of a particular book.
(Elementary)

Close Reading for
Panda

This close reading lesson from Lessons & Units
for Closer Reading, K-2 helps students better
understand the text; includes Activty Cards.
(Elementary)

www.corwin.com/lessons_unitsK-2

Prejudice &
Persistence

This lesson from 30-Big Idea Lessons for Small
Groups helps students practice summarinzing,
analyzing, illustrations, and meaning, as well as
discussing biases. (Elementary)

www.corwin.com/30bigform

Textbook Tamers

These graphic organizers from The Nonfiction
NOW Lessson Bank are a tool that students can
use throughout a reading and writing unit to
help clarify their thinking. (Elementary)

www.corwin.com/tamers

Elementary

Reading

Elementary

SocialEmotional
Learning

Elementary

Writing

www.corwin.com/ccreadlist3-5

www.corwin.com/texttoolK-2

Secondary

Reading

Question Yourself Complex Text 6-12

Secondary

Reading

Reading List-Why
Evidence Matters

Test your own ability to read complex text with a
free set of text dependent questions from TDQ,
6-12.
www.corwin.com/tdq6-12
This reading list from Common Core CPR will help
you create an inquiry unit on creating a
sustainable future built around dystopian novels.
(Secondary)
www.corwin.com/readinglistcpr

The A-List: Essential
Academic Words

You can post this list of essental academic
words, found in Academic Moves, along with
their definititions in your classroom or give a
copy to every student. (Secondary)

Secondary

Secondary

Secondary

Secondary

Secondary

Reading

Reading

Text Complexity Tool

Reading

Common Core
Recommended
Reading Lists

Reading

The Connection
Between Deeper
Learning and
Disciplinary Litearcy

Writing

Exploring Digital
Identities

Use this handy one-page check list from The
Common Core Companion, 6-8 to help you rate
the text complexity of a particular book, article,
or other writing. (Secondary)
From the pages of The Common Core
Companion, 9-12 comes a short list of rich
reading examples for narrative and
informational text plus links to online lists with
dozens of more resources. (Secondary)
Post this chart from This Is Disciplinary Literacy
to help you remember and make the connection
between deeper learning and disciplinary
literacy daily. (Secondary)
Students learn about digital citizenship and
responsibilities related to posting work online in
this lesson from Research Writing Rewired.
(Secondary)

www.corwin.com/alist

www.corwin.com/texttool6-8

www.corwin.com/ccreadlist9-12

www.corwin.com/chartdisclit

www.corwin.com/digitalids

Secondary

Secondary

Secondary

Writing

Writng

Writing

Why Something Goes
Viral Writing Lesson

In this lesson from Text Structures from the
Masters, students use the mentor text A Modern
Day Devil Baby by Jane Addams to create their
own piece on why text goes viral. (Secondary)

www.corwin.com/whysomethinggoesvirallesson

Pep Talk Writing
Lesson

In this lesson from Text Structures from the
Masters, students study JFK's Inaugural Speech
to craft their own pep talk. (Secondary)

www.corwin.com/jfkinaugural

Sample Unit: A Letter
from Birmingham Jail

This inquiry unit, excerpted from Uncommon
Core and built around essential questions
addressing Martlin Luther King's A Letter from
Birmingham Jail, not only develops students'
reading and writing skills, but also helps students
grapple with important social issues. (Secondary) www.corwin.com/birminghamjail

